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Former AFROTC Head To Join Staff
Luther M. Bivins, a personnel management specialist for
the United States Air Force,
will join the staff of the University Aug. 1, as director of
personnel services, Dr. Ralph
W. McDonald, University president, has announced.

LOWEHING OLD GLORY A daily ritual with the Unlv.r.Hy'i Air Fore* ROTC
anil during th» m—k It th« lowering of th« flog In front of th» AdmlnUtraOon
Bldg. at 4:00 pjn. From loft art Cadoti Xon HooTor. G«otq« Hipp, and Vorn
Hanson.

Castro Continues Hope
For U.S. Policy Change
HAVANA (UPI)—Premier Fidel Castro, in a relaxed,
friendly mood hinted this week that he still hoped U.S. President John F. Kennedy would reverse what he described as
"aggressive policies" of the Eisenhower administration toward Cuba.
The Cuban leader indicated that he feels Kennedy himself
would

favor a "relaxation"

in U.S. foreign policy, but
that he is "not allowed" to follow
through on the wish because of
what Castro termed political pressures at home.

Guitarist Segovia
Featured In Next
Artist Series Event

"Why No Change?"
"Why, if they had the courage
to defy vested interests by enacting important innovations in
foreign policy, such as inviting
the Soviet Union to participate
in an economic aid program for
under-developed
nations,
have
they not had the courage to change
toward Cuba?" Castro asked.

Andres Segovia, world-famous
master of the Spanish guitar, will
bo featured in the University's
fifth Artist Series progrum of the
year, at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
23, in the ballroom.
Mr. Segovia is recognized as a
leading interpreter of classical
music on the guitar. He is celebrating the fifty-first anniversary
of his first public appearance,
which he made at the age of 14, on
his present tour.
. .
Tickets for the program will go
on sale Monday at the information desk in the Union.

Castro said he did not intend
again to revert to personal attacks on U.S. leaders which have
characterized previous speeches.
He emphatically and repeatedly insisted that the eventual re-cstablishment of peaceful relations between Havana and Washington
must be conditioned on cessation
of -what he described as U.S. air
drops of arms to the foes of his
regime within Cuba.
The Premier alleged that such
air drops had been organized by
the "Pentagon" and "Central Intelligence Agency." He said he
was convinced they were part of
what he described as a systematic
campaign to overthrow his regime.
Cubans Seising Arms
"Planes from all directions are
flying over Cuba virtually daily,
dropping enormous quantities of
weapons in the Escambray MounOast.
—J
Utain .».
area,"» fWil.aw.
Castro J-.i.
declared.
He
claimed, however, that government forces were capturing "at
least 80 per cent" of such arms.
Castro also claimed he had "documentary evidence" of alleged
U.S. plans to parachute two American "experts" into the embattled region, presumably to improve the organization of the
arms deliveries as well as to lay
out plans for construction of an
air strip in the region.

A graduate of Bowling Green
in personnel administration, Mr.
Bivins will retire from his post as
colonel in the Air Force on May
31, after more than 29 years of
active and reserve service. He is
currently serving as chief of management services. Headquarters
Aeronautical Systems Center,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.

As director of personnel services, a position newly created to
facilitate the selection, training,
and development of employees
needed by the University in nonacademic areas, Mr. Bivins also
will be in charge of matters In-

Alumni Killed In War

Regimental Commander
**

Inspects Local PR s
Cadet Col. Roger D. Miller, regimental commander of the Pershing Rifles, will inspect Bowling
Green's PR group tomorrow. A
graduate student at Ohio State
University, Col. Miller will record
the results of the Inspection. With
correspondence and over-all effiency ratings, they will determine
the winner of the honor company
within the regiment.

Memorial Hall, which was officially opened last week, will be
dedicated on commencement week
end, June 3 and 4. At that time
a plaque will be placed in the
building to honor the students
and alumni of Bowling Green
State University who were killed
while serving in the armed forces
of the United States.
The plaque will contain the
names of all students and alumni
who were killed in World War I,
World War II, and the Korean
War.
James E. Hof, alumni director,
requested that students report the
names of University students or
alumni who were killed in the service to the alumni office In the
Union.

For distinguishing itself in the field of higher education

Col. Bivins

took place early this week.
A Soviet scientist reported soon
after the take off that the speeding rocket may land on Venus in
mid-April.

JFK Anxious
About Economy
Washington (UPI) — President
Kennedy told his Cabinet and Democratic
congressional
leaders
this week that he is "anxious to
do something about" the economic slump.
Speaker Sam Rayburn, one of
the White House conferees, said
the situation calls for "the most
urgency since the great depression" of the early 1930s.
Rayburn told reporters that
rising unemployment has caused
hardship not only for jobless workers and their families but also for
business by cutting buying power.
Asked if Kennedy agreed with
Rayburn'a assessment, Press Secretary Pierre Salinger replied:
"The President let it be known
to the legislative leaders and the
Cabinet . . . that he «i, anxious
to combat this problem."
Salinger said Kennedy called
for implementation of the recovery program he has sent to Congress, including extended unemployment benefits and various
measures to pep up the economy.
Salinger said Labor Secretary
Arthur J. Goldberg reported on
his recent tour of hard-hit areas
of five industrial states and viewed the situation "critically." Goldberg told the leaders "It was as
bad or worse than he expected it
to be."
Salinger also said in reply to a
question that Kennedy has no
plans "at present" to visit economically distressed areas.

Lumumbas Murder Arouses U.N. Turmoil
MOSCOW (UPI)—The Soviet Union announced earlier
this week it would no longer
recognize
Dag Hammarskjold as secretary-general of
the United Nations and charged that the blood of Patrice Lumumba was on his hands.
A formal declaration published
in three front-page column:, of
the government newspaper Izvestia called for removal of Hammarskjold from his post.
The declaration came as thousands of Russian and African students protesting Lumumba's death
attempted time and again to storm
lbs Belgian embassy In Moscow.
They smashed windows and doors
and stoned the building.
The anti-Belgian demonstrations
started with a march on the embassy by 500 African students in
heavy coats and fur hats. The
crowd swelled to 6,000 by late
afternoon, but Moscow police prevented the demonstrators from
actually sacking the building.
The Soviet government declara-

tion demanded:
—That the "so-called U.N. operation in the Congo be completed and all foreign troops withdrawn from the country in a
month."
—The Congo people be given
time "to settle their domestic affairs themselves."
—Recognition of the government of Antoine Gizenga as the
legitimate government of the Con.
go. Gdzenga was vice premier in
the Moscow-supported Lumumba
government and his heir apparent
—The arrest of
President
Moise Tshombe of breakaway Katanga Province, where the Lumumba murder occurred, and the
arrest of Maj. Gen. Joseph Mobutu who seized army power last
fall and jailed Lumumba.
—That the U.N. condemn Belgium for its activities and that
all Belgian troops and Belgian
civilians in the Congo be disarmed
and sent out of the country.
—Disarming of all Congolese
army troops under the command
of Tshombe or Mobutu.
The deckn-otton sold Premier

Nlkita S. rhrushchev had seat a
cablegram to Gltenga pledging his
fall support and promising to see
that the criminals are punished.
He also sent regrets to Lumumba's
widow.
"Non-recognition" of the secretary general was the same action the Soviet Union took against
Hammarskjold's predecessor, Trygve Lie, in a dispute over admission of Communist China to the
U.N.
The Kremlin began its attack
on Hammarskjold last September
when Khrushchev demanded his
removal in a speech to the General
Assembly.
Khrushchev proposed that the
secretary generalship be abolished
and that Hammarskjold be replaced by a three-man presidium. His
proposal won support only from
the Soviet bloc.
Hammarskjold replied to Khrushchev with a dramatic speech In
which he told the assembly, "I
shall remain in my post."
In the Lie case Russia refused
to recognize Lie for two years.
Lie's term was extended upon its

son until he was selected as professor of air science at Bowling
Green.
In 1955 he returned overseas
and was assigned as deputy for
personnel, Headquarters Far East
Air Forces. In 1958 he returned to
Wright-Patterson and was assigned as chief of the Military Personnel Division, Headquarters Air
Material Command, and was later
reassigned to his present position.

and for the significant contributions of its graduates to Ohio,
the nation, and the world, Bowling Green State University
last week received the State of Ohio's highest honor, the
Governor's Award.

Venus' Probe Raises Question
(UPI) — British space experts
speculated early this week that
Russia's Venus rocket probe could
foreshadow the development of
the first "space gun."
Space scientists theorized the
technique used to fire the Venus
rocket from a satellite in orbit
might have some future military
application.
They wondered, for example,
whether the formula for firing
a rocket away from the Earth
could be used to aim one toward
the Earth, once re-entry problems
are solved.
Three of London's dally newspapers agreed that the Russian
satellite must have needed "the
biggest rocket the world has ever
seen." It said this rocket may have
been 250 feet in length.
This whole new aspect of a
"space gun" was provoked by the
Russian Venus rocket shot which

and later depnty commander of the
Second Bombardment Group In
North Atrlca during World War II.
He participated In live major campaigns, flew 25 combat missions,
and was awarded the Silver Star.
Distinguished Flying Cross. Air
Medal with four oak leaf clusters.
and the Air Force Commendation
Medal.
After the war he served as inspector-general at Wright-Patter-

University Wins
Governor's Award

As lb* Rtsl professor ol air
science la command ol USe Air
Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps at Bowling Green. Col. Bl
Tins became well known throughout the University and the region
for his outstanding leadership In,
sslabllshlnq the University's AFROTC detachment and developing
II Into one ol the top-quality Ah*
Force units In the nation.

Plaque Will Honor

Andres Segovia

volving Civil Service and employee
communications, services, and activities.
President McDonald pointed out
that Mr. Bivins' background in
personnel management is particularly suited to the task of coordinating the training and development of new employees and
overseeing the entire area of employee relations outside the academic field.
A command pilot Col. Blvtns
served as a squadron commander

expiration in 1961, but he finally
resigned in 1952 to "save the
peace."
Today's statement recited the
history of the Congo operation and
then launched Into a condemnation
of Belgium far actions which led
to the murder" of Lumumba and
Us two aides. Maurice Mpolo and
loseph OHIo.
Russia called the deaths "an
international crime incompatible
with the charter of the U.N. and
a flagrant violation of the declaration of colonial countries adopted by the fifteenth General
Assembly in the United Nations."
It demanded Hammarskjold's
removal and said "the Soviet government will not maintain any
relations whatsoever with Hammarskjold and will not recognize
him as an official of the United
Nations."
With the declaration was •
photograph of Lumumba. A banner headline said he was viciously
murdered and "the blood of the
Congo patriots is on the hands
of the secretary general of the
United Nations, Hammarskjold."

The highly coveted engraved plaque was presented to
President Ralph W. McDonversity in American higher eduald by Governor Michael V.
cation.
DISalle at the Ohio Newspaper
The annual Governor's Award
Association's annual banquet in
has been In existence since 1949.
Columbus last week end.
Many of the outstanding leaders
The Governor's Award also re
and institutions in education, encognises the "advancement of the
tertainment
Industry,
religion,
prestige o| Ohio"—In the words
science, government sports, miliInscribed on the plaque—through
tary, and other fields have been
Bowling Green's Golden Anniverhonored by Ohio's chief executive.
sary observance In 195960. The
A Governor's Award also was
University, founded In 1910 by the
presented to the Ohio Oil ComOhio General Assembly, celebrated
pany, Findlay, a firm that has
Its 50 years of service In higher
carried the name of its home state
education with a series of convothrough many countries of the
cations and
symposia which
world. Its president, James C. Donbrought to the campus Internationnell II, who is also a trustee of
ally known leaders In the fields of
Bowling Green State University,
business, education, social scienaccepted the plaque from the govces, science and mathematics, and
ernor.
the humanities. The observance atOther recipients of Governor's
tracted nation-wide attention.
Dr. McDonald set the pace for Awards were Dr. Abba Hillel Silthe year-long anniversary obser- ver, spiritual leader of the largest
vance at a keynote luncheon dur- liberal Jewish congregation In the
United States and a world-renown,
ing Homecoming 1959. The climax
of the celebration was the Anni- ed humanitarian; Cliff Arquetta,
versary Convocation on May 19, better known as Charlie Weaver,
I960, exactly 60 years after the a top-notch entertainer and ackfounding of Bowling Green. Gov- nowledged authority on the Civil
War; Kent Stato University; and
ernor DISalle was awarded an
the Ohio State University baskethonorary degree and Dr. Harlan
Hatcher, president of the Univer- ball team, defending champions
sity of Michigan, presented an ad- of both the NCAA and Big Ten
dress on the role of the state uni- titles.

<wt

ittll QEK STATE I11OT!

Hurry-Up Headlines

UPI

Pro-Lumumbans Riot At U.N.
UNITED NATIONS, NEW
YORK — A screaming fist-swinging demonstration by pro-Lumumba Negroes that United States officials said was Communist-inspired disrupted a meeting of the
United Nations Security Council
Wednesday.
ELISABETHVILLE, KATANGA, THE CONGO—A mystery
cargo plane landed here during
Wednesday night and unloaded
what was believed to be a jet fighter. The secrecy-shrouded arrival
increased fears in this jittery city
that a Congo civil war is imminent.

"It looks as if the lines arc
being drawn for a new Korea," one
diplomat commented.
MOSCOW—Soviet Premier Nlkita S. Khrushchev has suggested
to President Kennedy that internationally controlled disarmament
be a first step toward East-West
cooperation in such fields aa health
and space exploration.
PERTH, AUSTRALIA—Authorities feared yesterday that 20
aborigines drowned when a small
island vanished in the rising floodwaters of the Gascoyne River near
Carnarvon, 860 miles north of
Perth.
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Student Court
Finds 7 Guilty

Eskimo Art On Display In Union; Changes Made
Subjects Include Animals, Spirits On News Staff

Student Court tried nine cues
Monday and aucned a total of
$17 in fine*.

Eskimo srt will be on display
in the Promenade Lounge of the
Union from now through Mar. 16.
The carvings in stone, bone,
and ivory are the work of Eskimos living on Baffin Island and
along the shores of Hudson Bay
in the Canadian eastern Arctic.
lepro—ntenons of Eskimo dally
ttle, each at a mother holding her
child or a bonier throwing his
spear, together wltii the animals familiar to the Arctic and the spirits
■hat govern HI. In the Northland
nmordtng to native mythology,
comprise the Eskimo sculptors'
range of sublects. Approximately
100 earrings are oo display.
The characteristic Eskimo humor and playfulness are reflected strongly in his art. Some people
believe that the Eskimo carves

animals to gain magical control
over them so that they may easily
be captured for food. Others believe that he is satisfying a common urge to draw or sculpt for
tha simple pleasure of creating
objects.
Whatever tha reason for their
creation, leading museums and
private collectors recognised that
the Eskimo carvings were of great
vahw and interest as works of art.
They were discovered around 1150.
The exhibition was organized
by Eskimo Art, Inc., Ann Arbor,
Mich. It is being circulated by the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling
Exhibition Service, and is sponsored by the Canadian Embassy.
This is the fourth in a series
of exhibitions of Csnadian Eskimo art.

Children's Play Has

Goren Proteges
Vie In Contest

Tony Kim wai found guilty of
improper display of an auto registration decal and was fined
$1, but hia fine was suspended
by the court. Dale E. Barrett was
tried in absentia, also for improper display of his decal, and was
fined fl.
Michael E. Pheneger and George
E. Phillips were fried in absentia
for first parking violations and
both were fined $1. James L. Heinemann was tried for his second
and third parking violations. He
pleaded guilty to his second violation and was fined $3 and given
a one-week suspension of his automobile privileges. However, because he is no longer a student
at the University he was ordered
to pay an additional (4 in place
of the suspension. He was found
not guilty of his third offense.

Clothespin, Bug Cast

Steve W. Shaffer and Thomas
A. Roush pleaded not guilty to
parking violations. Shaffer was
found not guilty. Roush wss found
guilty and fined $1.
Ralph
guilty of
but was
cause he

"Once Upon A Clothesline,"
this year's annual children's show,
will be presented tonight and tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in Gate
Theatre.

K. Beddow was found
a city speeding violation
given no suspension beneeds his car.

This year's offering is a fantasy centering on two clothespin
characters, Pinette and Pinno.
Pinette is bewitched by an evil
black widow spider. In retaliation,
Pinno organizes a band of his insect friends to save her.

Greek-Sponsored
Barber Shop Sing
Set For March 4
The deadline for final entries
for the seventh annual Phi Delta
Theta Barbershop Sing is noon
today. This year's Sing will be
held at 7:80 p.m. Saturday,
March 4, in the grand ballroom.
A quartet representing any fraternity or sorority is eligible to
compete provided a deposit of $10
is submitted. This money will be
refunded after the quartet participates in the Sing.
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity, which sponsors this event,
will present trophies for first,
second, and third places in the
fraternity and sorority competition. Another trophy will be presented to the fraternity or sorority judged to be the best in the
entire Sing.

Director John H. Helper, assistant professor of speech, pointed
out that the play Is unusual in
that there are no human characters Involved.
There will be no advance ticket
-■lies. Tickets may be obtained at
the box office before the performance.

Phi Kappa Psi's Elect
2nd Semester Officers
Haldon C. Dick has been reelected president of Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity for the second semester. Other officers include Edson
C. Smith, vice president; Lloyd
A. Vaughn, recording secretary;
Darrell W. Opfer, corresponding
secretary; and Charles L. Webb,
treasurer.

We all make mitlakes...

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE ROND
Touch-type, hunl-ind-pcck, type with one bend tied
behind your back -it's cany to turn out perfect aspen
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors tlisapiiear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.Therc's never a lelllalr erasure
mark Ml CoiTasatkVi special surface.
Corrigible i- available in light.
-•-.. .
medium, heavy weights and Onion
' *"*igm>'';
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
/
\"Caf J
|>ackets and 500- sheet ream
boxes. Only Katun makes
***»-,^
Corrasable.

^^J*^^/

A Berkshire Typewriter Psper
BATON PAPM

"■*»* |

conronvrioN ;"K) rirrsriELD,

MASS.

Concentration will be intense in
the Perry-Croghan Room of the
Union at 2 p.m. Sunday, as duplicate bridge players settle down
to stack up points for the national
tournament.
The hands are prepared by
the national committee and sent
to the participating schools. All
will play Sunday. Results, including local winners, will be sent to
the national headquarters, where
they will be compiled and regional
and national winners picked.
Local winners' namea will be
engraved on the plaque displsyed
in the Union. Engraved certificates will be sent to nstlonal winners.
Jeff Alexander, who tied for
second place in the national tournament in 1969, will be competing again this year. His partner
this year will be Robert S. Lyons.
People who are interested in
playing Sunday ahould contact
Mrs. Evelyn Steidtmann at the
main desk at Founders, or the
UAO office. The UAO will pay
the fee for students entering the
national tournament.

India's Family Life
Presented In Film
'•Father Panehali," fifth Fine
Film presentation of the year, will
be shown four timea tomorrow and
Sunday in 106 Hanna Hall.
"Father Panehali," or "The Lament of the Path," will be shown
at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday, and at
3 and 7 p.m. Sunday.
This Indian film with Hindu
dialect and English sub-titles is
a winner of five film festivals.
It tells of an Indian family and
life in a small village. Although
the story is depressing, with elements of death and poverty, it
still shows the beauty found by
the family. "The many touches of
humor and the
travelog-type
scenes of India are a revelation
of family life in small, Indian
villages," stated Jerry L. Murphy,
chairman of the Campus Movies
Committee.

Official
Announcements
Tryauts for additional WBGU announcers fee ads semester wlU be held
from 3:30 to 5 pjsu. Monday and Tunsday at the radio station. 411 South Hall.
according to Mlna L. Zenar. graduate
student la speech.
Students Interested la Individual "sola catastrophe health Insurance"
should contact Dr. Donald S. Long
worth, chairman of the sociology department m 111 South Hall. This Is

HEY FELLOWS!
It's time to RUSH

New appointments to the B-G
NEWS staff for the second semester have been announced.
Earline M. Dickinson, a first
semester junior in tha College of
Liberal Arts, has been appointed
an issue editor. Miss Dickinson,
formerly an assistant issue editor,
will fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Carl E. Schwobel.
Schwobel resigned because his duties as assistant head resident of
Rodgers Quadrangle and his studies do not leave him time to devote to the job.
Miss Dickinson is a journalism
major from Huron.
Judy Day has been appointed
social editor, replacing Sue Scott,
who waa graduated in January.
Miss Day is a senior in the College of Business Administration,
majoring in public relations. She
is a member of Press Club and
Newman Club, and was copy research editor for the Key last
year.
New assistant issue editors are
Vem Henry, Doug Fries, Ann Jett,
Don Winston, Nancy Iden, and
Skip Ferderber.
Niklyn Simon and Annette Coneglio have been appointed assistant social editors.
Robert Frost snd Robert Heckman will serve as assistant sports
editors.

BG To Observe
Day Of Prayer
The Universal Day of Prayer
for Students will be observed Sunday with a service at 7 p.m. in
Prout Chapel.
The Universal Day of Prayer
for Students is sponsored here by
the Lutheran Student Association,
the World Student Association,
and the United Christian Fellowship. At the Sunday evening service foreign students will give the
sermon and discuss problems of
their respective countries.
After the service there will be
an informal get-together In the
Alumni Room of the Union. Refreshments will be served.

Paddles Now At

Topic Of Curbstone
By Don Winston

Probably more mysterious than any other nation in the
world is China.
Encompassing an area of moie than 2 million square
miles, China contains one fourth of the world's population,
mainly in clusters alone? the southern and southeastern seaboard of the mainland and on the island of Formosa.
China has had a long suc"Focus: China" will look into
cession of rulers and ruling this and other questions on China
classes; from the great Khan dynasties to Dr. Sun Yat-sen. leader
of the Wuchang uprising in 1911.
Presently, China is divided into
two separate political and military
nations.
The Chinese communists gained
control of the mainland Dec. I.
194t. When the communists overran the mainland In 1949, Goner
allssuno Chiang Kai-shek and his
Hanonanst party fled from the
mainland to Formosa, where they
have established the Nationalist
Republic of China.
Chins, a backward nation, had
been no military threat. But in the
past 10 years, under the direction
of communist dictators like Premier Chou En-lai and Chinese
communist party boss Mao Tsotung, China has become a major
military threat not only to the
free nations of the world but to
the already existing communist
nations.
It is to these past 10 years that
Curbstone's special program, "Focus: China" will be devoted, at
3:80 p.m., Feb. 20 in the Pink
Dogwood Room of the Union. The
program will center on the economic,
political,
and
military
.•trength of this, the most tempestuous of communist nations.
Many questions have arisen coo
corning U.S. relations with this
new power, causing the President
of the United States and the VS.
Slat* Department hours of pondering and anxiety. Korea In 1950;
Formosa Matsu Quemoy In 1151;
and Laos In 1M0 might have been
tha sparks touching off World War

m.

Diplomatic relations between the
U.S. and the Chinese communists
seem to hang together only because of Soviet control of the Chinese communists. But how long
will this situation prevail?

New Teaching Course Offered
In Foreign Language Department
"New goals, new methods, and new results expected," is
Dr. Michael R. Ramon's description of Education 378, a teaching course offered this semester for the first time by the
foreign language department.
The course, entitled Foreign Language in Secondary
Schools, represents a new approach to foreign language teaching. "This approach involves man, and French interested in
total participation of each teaching a foreign language at
member of the class in actual
teaching of the material that he
will be called upon to teach In
high school," said Dr. Ramon,
chairman of the department. He
added that students seem to be
enthusiastic about this approach.
Objectives Listed
The main objectives of the
course are to help the students
develop
poise through
actual
teaching experience, to gain knowledge of teaching theory, and to
learn the proper use of laboratory
and audio-visual aids and techniques.
This semester there are six students enrolled in the course which
Dr. Ramon is teaching. Each student prepares a lesson, presents it
to the rest of the class, and receives criticisms of his teaching
methods.
The six students are Judy K.
Cress, Patsy Sue Custer, Linda L.
Hitt, Virginia K. Jones, Louise M.
Reimer, and Joan E. Thomas.
Course -Worthwhile"
Speaking of the new course,
Miss Cress said she felt it would
prove very worthwhile and a great
help. Hiss Cress was the first student to participate in the class
teaching.
Education 873 is open to all
students studying Spanish, Ger-

the high school level.
The course requires the use of
two text books, one of which illustrates the operation of modern
audio-visual aids, such as the running of projectors and the making
and editing of tapes.
The course employs developments recently published in pamphlets and brochures by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

CLA-ZEL

r

K£STRE (lOWUNG CRf IN (

and its relationships with other
countries in the Fsr East and with
the U.S.
U CoL Harold Sroudr. ihslimof the department of minlarv
lor artUlerr aditeer to a
Thai Army In IndoChlna tree.
1954 through Its*. Appearing en
the faculty side of the Hsraislsn
panel, he should he able to supple
men! the crlemsston with reforms
nan on the military situation hi the
Far East
Dr. Virginia B. Platt, professor
of history, also will appear on the
panel. Her particular field of interest is China and the Far East,
so she should be able to shed some
light on this turbulent area.
Differences of opinion on the
questions that face the U.S. in
its diplomatic relations with the
Chinese communists will be observed among members of the faculty panel. Opportunities will be
offered to both the faculty panel
and the audience to air these opinions and argue the merits of the
arguments presented.
"Focus: China" will not resolve
the many problems between China
and the U.S., but it will provoke
active thought on the aituatlon tha
U.S. and the rest of the world
faces in the Far East

"Bouifinq Gran State Univcnitu
EDITOUAL IT ATT
Boo Geieer _. _
Ann Sunnily
Earline Dickinson
Nancy Iden
Ann Jett

Managing Editor
Ass't Ms,

&

KHAKIS

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

for
FRATERNITY

and
SORORITY
JEWELRY
RINGS
PENDANTS
GUARDS
CRESTS

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

JWHLl
UlbNtYb
WALT DISNEYS

*M

""gleCat
—PLUS—
Randolph Scott
Virginia May
"WESTBOUND" in Technicolor

SUN. — MON. — TUE.
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HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICE

Dry Cleaning

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

College Laundromat

IN THE UNION

US E. Canst ft
HUM

Editor

km Editor
Ass't Issue Editor
Ass't Issue Editor

One Stop Bundle Wash
SHIRTS

Get Your Fraternity Pledge
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TU Hosts BG In Grudge Match

STEADY STAGG—Senior |tm Stogg
has bMn ons of BG'i dependable light
weight wrestlers for three seasons. A*
a sophomore ho won 10 of 11 matches
and woe runnerup lo Olympic tlca
Dick Wilson la the MAC championships.
Ho was Ineligible last year but will
bo counted on for point* In tola roar**
—» tsssa.

Tankers Meet Kent
In Quest Of 8th Win
Bowling Green's • w i m m i n g
team travels to Kent State tomorrow to tackle the Flash tankers. Bowling Green will be out to
increase its record to 8-2, while
the Kent Staters will try to avenge
last year's drubbing.
Kent State has a much-improved
team this year. To date the
Plashes have compiled a 6-3 record, with victories over Carnegie
Tech, Central Michigan, Bucknell,
Western Michigan, Ohio Wesleyan, and Notre Dame. Their losses have come at the hands of Albion, Cincinnati, and Miami.
Flash Coach Bill Hoover explained at the beginning of the
season that if his swimmers could
end with a winning season or even
a 50-50 season he would be satisfied. He said that, compared to
last year's dismal record of 1-10,
almost anything would be an improvement.

Cleveland Brown Star
To Speak In Ballroom
Bob Gain, a Cleveland Browns
linebacker for some 10 years, will
speak, in the Ballroom at 8 p.m.
tomorrow. Gain was an ail-American at the University of Kentucky
before joining the Browns.
The UAO is sponsoring this
event
Bob Dawson was an all-Ohio
choice at East Liverpool in 196656.

PareS
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Last season Bowling Green's
grapplers became the first team
in history to defeat the Toledo
Rockets two years in a row. Tomorrow at 2 p.m., the Rockets will
play host to the Falcons, who will
try to accomplish another first by
taking TU for the third straight
year.
Leading the Rockets in their
grudge battle of the year is Dick
Wilson, an Olympic performer in
the 123-pound division and undefeated this season. Assigned the
task of facing Wilson will be
newcomer Tim Kerlin, who broke
into the starting lineup with two
week-end victories.
Chuck Holton, 167-pound class,
and heavyweight Harvey Bowles
are both undefeated in Toledo's
seven matches. Rugged John Ruper will meet Holton and Al Kebl
will test Bowles. Toledo also has
been strengthened since the semester break as veteran Tom Spaulding became eligible.
The Rockets have won all but
one of their matches, falling to
Miami early in the season in their
second outing. TU holds wins over
Marshall, Eastern Michigan, Baldwin-Wallace,
Western Ontario,
and Western Michigan. Rowling
Green toppled Miami in a previous
match 17-9. Other similar opponents were Western Michigan,
which BG defeated 24-6 and Toleoo 26-7; and Western Ontario,
which fell to Toledo 83-3 and to
BG 26-6.
Rocket Coach Joe Scalso laid,
"This is one we've looked forward to all season." Falcon Coach
Bruce Bellard remarked, "Although the Falcona have been
concentrating on other meets as
much as this one, this is an important match with its relationship to the MAC crown and is
a foresight into the conference
championships."

Sprint Relay Squad
2nd In AAU Relays
With Al Junior, Kenny Campbell, and Dave Browning scoring
in tho individual events, the Bowling Green track team showed improvement over its first outing by
scoring '■' 'i points in the indoor
Michigan AAU Relays last Saturday at Ann Arbor.
Junior took fifth in the broad
jump with a leap of 21-10Vi, while
Campbell soared 13 feet to end in
a four-way tie for fourth place.
Browning was involved for the
second straight week in a threeway tie for third place in the high
jump, with a leap of 6-2.
In the sprint medley relay (440,
220, 220, and 880), Gary Baldwin,
Bill Hart, Jim Furcron, and Bob
Frost took second place behind
track powerhouse Western Michigan.
The 880-yard relay team of An
gelo Privitera, John Monnette,
Walter Bettis, and Junior picked
up two points for the Falcons
with a fourth place finish in a
time of 1:83.7.

Home-Loving Falcons Lose
7th Road Tilt At Kent, 73-66
■r Gerhard! Tlschler
Call it a jinx or just plain
bad luck, but somehow the
Falcons just can't seem to
win away from Memorial
Hall. The Golden Flashes of
Kent State were the benefactors Tuesday night as they topped
the Falcons in a torrid see-saw
battle, 73-66. The win avenged
an earlier 68-56 loss to BG here.
The loss, however, involved a
lot more than just a jinx. A spectacular shooting performance by
Pete Baltic, the Mid-American
Conference's leading scorer with
a 24-point average, and surprising scoring by just-promoted regulars Frank Turley and Dennis
Klug, gave the Flashes needed and
timely buckets throughout the
game.
Baltic all for IS points, tho aamo
number ho hit In tho first aamo

against tho Falcons. Turler and
Una notched II and II points.
roopodlTOly.
Control of the BG backboards
by Kent held the Falcons to one
shot on numerous occasions when
a tip-in would have helped.
The Falcon guards had a subpar night on offense. Bobby Dawson, although ball-hawking and directing play all night, was held to
four points, well below his recent
scoring outputs.
BO center Nate Thurmond turned
In another fine defensive lob.
blocking numerous shots and grabbing most of the BG rebounds.
Nate, however, had an off night
In scoring as ho hit for "only** 14
points. Including 10 In tho second
half.
However, a 15-point outburst by
Elijah Chatman and 15 counters
by senior captain Jim Routson
kept the Falcons close in the
battle in which the lead changed

hands more than 16 times.
BG jumped off to a quick 6-0
lead that was wiped out quickly
by the home five. A tip-in shot by
Chatman gave the Falcons a 81-30
halftime advantage. The lead seesawed throughout the second half,
with BG holding as much as a sixpoint edge and Kent a five-point
lead. A jumper by Burley Chapman with 3:35 left in the game
gave Bowling Green the lead for
the last time, 62-61.
Wovey Junior's long shot potted
tho Falcons to within one point
at M 67 with a little more than
two minutes lo|t. Then Baltic and
company wont to work and rolled
off seven straight tallies lo clinch
Kent's second MAC win after close
loseee to OU. Toledo, and the FaiAssistant basketball coach Dale
Herbert won all-Ohio honors as a
guard at BGSU in 1939.

HERCULEAN HOPPEL—One of tho
all Urns greats In BG's wrestling history. Ilm Hoppel lost bis first collegiate dual match last week, but will be
back In his 147 pound class against
Toledo tomorrow. He's won two consecutive MAC titles In his division.

3 Pool Marks Set
In Falcons'7th Win
Bowling Green's varsity swimming team won its sixth straight
meet and upped its record to seven wins and two losses, as it defeated a stubborn Western Michigan crew—61-44 last Tuesday.
The Falcons set three pool records in the Kalamazoo natatorium and broke one of their own
varsity marks. The pool records
were set by the 400-yard medley
relay team, the 100-yard freestyle
relay team, and by all-American
Gary I.nl'ri...- in the 100-yard freestyle. The medley relev win in the
time of 4:02.2 was also a school
record, breaking the old mark by
.8 seconds.
Swimming for the freestyle relay team were Hal Henning, Franz
Fauley, Barry Walsh, and LaPrise.
On the medley relay team were
Howard Comstock, Paul Vogel,
Ron Cochrel, and LaPrise.

Batik Print sport shirts by Arrow capture
the look of the hand-worked prints of Java.
These rich muted tones provide your
wardrobe with a new expression of color.
Styled in the authentic button-down collar.

Long sleeves $5.00

Short sleeves 14.00

•ARROW*From tho
"Cum Laudo Collection"

wSICill refreshes your taste
—air-softens'' every puff

CANT OF NBW HA'

Our Button Down
Oxforc

Most favored choice of the man whose taste
for the traditional in dress demands the finest
In tailoring, always in the most well-bred
fabrics.

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

/&Al a./burfr..~c& ^/**f^*rf//Yes, the cool smoke of
Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes
you. And special High Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff.
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!
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- Dorm News The woman of Shatzel Hall are
attending a aeries of tea clinics,
originated by Miss Harriet H.
Daniela, head resident.
The clinics are designed to instruct the women in arranging a
tea table, acting as hostesses, and
organizing teas of various sizes.
"Aa upperclasawomen," said
Miss Daniels, "these women will be
called upon to act aa hostesses
rather than guests, aa when they
were freshmen."
Officers of the women's residence halls are:
Harmon Hall
Barbara A. Hursh, president;
Linda J. Sullivan, vice preaident;
Judith A. Mathys, secretary; and
Judith L. Hollopeter, treasurer.

Cornell Anthropologist
To Speak On Campus
Dr. John M. Roberta, profeasor
of anthropology at Cornell University, will be at Bowling Green
Tuesday, Feb. 28, and Wednesday, March 1, aa guest lecturer of
the American Anthropology Association.
The Feb. 28 lecture, which is
open to the public, will be given
at 3:80 p.m. in the Alumni Room
of the Union. On March 1 Dr.
Roberta will serve as a consultant
at graduate seminars In sociology
and psychology.
Dr. Roberta has collaborated
with Dr. Brian Sutton-Smlth, assistant profeaaor of psychology,
in studies related to social maturity reflected in the games
played by children.
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BO Debaters Host Discussion
On Regulation Of Mass Media

Tieadwar Hall
Jacqueline J. Beisler, preaident;
Gloria A. Minahan, vice preaident;
Eileen A. Tambelline, secretary;
and Kathleen G. Kitzel, treasurer.
Lowir Hall
Carol S. Fenn, preaident; Joyce
A. Gerdlng, vice president; Sandra
J. Pappas, secretary; and Sandra
L. Petrovich, treasurer.
Mooner Ball
Dorothy D. Kulak, president;
Bonnie L. Kirk, vice president;
Teri M. Lewis, secretary; and
Gael L. Tiderman. treasurer.
Williams Hall

Rita J. Corbin, preaident; Marjorie A. Wolfe, vice president;
Sally J. Schwelzer, secretary; and
Aneita K. Sharpies, treasurer.
ShoU.I Hall
Judith L. Dorr, president; Nancy R. Guirkin, vice president; Patricia J. Todd, secretary; and Sarah Eichenauer, treasurer.
Proul Hall
Marilyn J. Slegel, president;
Wanda J. Horlocker, vice president; Carol L. Wolfe, secretary;
and Barbara L. Luedeke, treasurrxR^,D^^vltw WITH jJKWwttmw oeour
er.
Williams Hall
The residents of Williams Hall
held a combined party dinner and
scholarship banquet last night.
The guests, Dr. and Mrs. Elden
T. Smith, Prof, and Mrs. Jesse J.
Currier, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G.
Harshman, and Dr. and Mrs. KenThe second step of this sem- provided there is no violation of
neth H. McFall, were welcomed
by dormitory president Rita J. ester's fraternity rushing pro- the University drinking and dorCorbin.
gram begins tonight, when 275 mitory regulations. Free associaDr. Smith, recognizing those freshman and upperclass rushees tion will last until 11:30 p.m. Friwomen who had achieved grade visit six to eight fraternity hous- day, Feb. 24.
The fourth step begins Wednesaverages of 3.5 or higher, spoke on es.
day, Feb. 22, when the rushees
scholarship.
On Monday, the third phase be- will visit two to four houses. The
gins when the rushees choose four fifth phase occurs Friday, Feb. 24,
to six houses to visit that night.
when the rushees will pick up inFree association on and off vitations to visit two houses that
in 1:24.8, knocking five seconds campus also will begin Monday. evening.
Bids should be picked up at the
off the old record of 1:29.8 set This means that rushees will be
by Theta Chi and Alpha XI Delta permitted to leave the campus Interfraternity Council office bewith fraternity men, visit their tween 8 and 11 a.m. Saturday,
last year.
houses, and attend campus events, Feb. 25.
Roberta Worstell, Bob Heckman, Roberta Gibson, and Bob
Wolf picked up a second victory
in the 100-yard breaststroke reThe Rev. Robert S. Lowndes, di- chairman of the philosophy departlay. Their time for the race was rector of field services at Crozer ment, at 189D Overman Hall for
2:02.2. Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Theological Seminary in Chester, additional information.
Chi Omega finished second.
Pa., will be on campus Monday,
In the final event, Joyce Yoc- to talk with students who are inkey, Paul Marko, June Jaroch, terested in a theological education
and Jack Eakins backatroked their as preparation for some phase of
Dr. and Mrs. Max L. Baeumer,
way to a win with a time of 1:89.6. the Christian ministry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hilbert, MichAlpha Tau Omega and Alpha XI
United Christian Fellowship Is ael F. Collins, Alice P. Krawczyk,
Delta placed second.
planning an open house from 3:30 Aaron Osmon, John J. Schengili,
to 6 p.m. at the UCF house, 243 Anna M. Schneider, Guenter PfisThurstin Ave. The open house tcr, and Dieter Esch, members of
the class studying German litwill bo for all students who would erature of the sixteenth and sevlike to talk to the Rev. Mr. Lown- enteenth centuries, visited the
des about a seminary education, Toledo Museum of Art Feb. 14.
Meat
or Crozer Seminary. Crozer is an
The group saw "The Splendid
American Baptist-related institu- Century," a loan exhibition from
Potatoes
tion, but its spirit and composi- the great collection of France.
Vegetables
tion is ecumenical. Nearly half The collection is being shown only
Bread and Butter
the student body represents other in New York, Washington, D.C.,
CoffM, Tea or Milk
denominations, particularly Metho- and Toledo.
dist and Presbyterian.
Members of the class spent sevShow ID at Cash Register
The UCF directors also will be eral hours inspecting French paintANYTME-ANY DAY OF WEEK
available for information concern- ing, drawing, sculpture, and decGive us a
ing seminary education. They in- orative art of the seventeenth
clude the Rev. M. Eugene Davis, century; listening to talks on varthe Rev. William L. Power, and ious aspects of the exhibition;
Otto Zlngg. Students also may and sampling refreshments in •
contact Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, typical French sidewalk cafe.

Fraternity Rushees To Begin
2nd Phase Of Program Tonight

Thinking About A Car?

German Lit Class
Visits Art Museum

^^^B 50

40
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Mike Connolly, Class ol 'II

See Mike Connolly
At Ralph Thayer's
210 So. Mala 81.

NOW!
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Seminary Official To Visit Campus

Full Course Meal
$1.19

Campus
Kaleidoscope
Costa*

Campus Mairled Couplw— Will k«
Dr. Donald a taaaworth, ckeanaaa of
the sociology doparmmt. at I PJ».
Sunday Is the liver How of the Ualoa.
Dr. Lonaworth will speak on. "Penal
heed. Right or MvUeoeT"
fl Pass eg PL nancacl recognition
society In bustaeaa vducanon—Met
Feb. I to work on their national pubUcattoa. "Here ead Yhere." Dr. Mearl
H. Guthrlo Jr., chairman of the depart
m»nt of business education. Is the national editor.

On Campus

Kith
MttShulman

(Author of "I Wat a Tetn-ap Dwarf, "The Many
Lores of Dobie Gillie", etc.)

Record Broken At Tandem Meet
Theta Chi and Gamma Phi Beta
teamed up to win all events in
the tandem swim relays held in
tho Natatorium last Sunday.
One record was broken, in the
100-yard crawl relay. Janice
Schmidt, Dick Jones, Judy Beers,
and Tom Gaertner paddled home

host when the Ohio High School
Speech League holds its district
contest here tomorrow. Twentyone schools will participate in contests for oratorical declamation,
humorous declamation, extemporance speaking, and original oratory. Eleven schools will participate in debate. Judging the participants will be members of the
speech faculty, graduate students,
and varsity debaters. Gene R. Stebbins, graduate assistant in speech,
will direct the activities.

Bowling Green was host
Feb. 11 for a discussion of
the topic: "Should We Have
More Federal Regulation of
the Mass Media of Communication?" Students from Eastern Michigan University, Heidelberg College, and Findlay College
participated in the discussion. Representing Bowling Green were
Roberta L. Wolfer, Janet C. Stash,
Mark L. Raisman, Elke E. Krajewaki, Carolyn Kleiber, Terry L.
Eberly, Penny Daum, and Robert
J. Sealander.
The Kent State University
Buckeye Tournament on Feb. 10
and 11 was another week-end debate activity. Thomas L. Neuman
and Dominic A. Infante, the affirmative team, lost three debates
and won one. The negative team,
David J. Hunger and David B.
Miller, won two debates and lost
two.
Robert J. Sealander and Janet
C. Stash participated in a crossexamination debate Thursday,
Feb. 16 at the Fostoria Evangelical United Brethren Church. The
topic was: "Should We Have Merit Rating for Teachers?" Howard
L. Shine, novice debate coach, accompanied them.
Bowling Green again will be

"I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU"
I know all of you have im]x>rtaiit things to do in the morning—
like getting down to breakfast before your roommate eats all
the marmalade-NO you really cannot l>e blamed for not keeping
up with all the news in the morning (vipers. In today'* column.
therefore, I have prepared a run-up of news highlights from
campuses the country over.
SOUTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Willard Hale Sigafoos, head of the department of iinthroimlogy at Southern Reserve University, and internationally
known as an authority 00 primitive peoples, returned yesterday
from II four-year scientific exjiedition to the headwaters of the
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos of his
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kmnquat. He
refused to reveal how his head shrinking was accomplished.
"That's for me to know and you to find out," lie said with a
liny, but saucy grin.
NORTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Mandrill Qibbon, head of the department of zoology at
Northern Reserve University, and known to young and old for
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had received a grant of $8(1,000,000 for a twelve-year study to determine precisely how much fun there is in I barrel of monkey*.
Whatever the results of Dr. Cibbon's researches, this much
is already known: What's more fun than a barrel of monkeys is

GREEN GABLES

#&fa#fa4i#M/kwBn&jk.tfaif&,..
a pack of Marlboro. There is test and cheer in every puff,
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy,
flavorful cloudlet. And what's more, this merriest of cigarettes
comes to you both in soft pack and flip-top box wherever cigarcttos nre sold at prices that do no violence to the slimmest of
|Hir»es. So why don't you settle buck soon and enjoy Marlboro,
the filtered cigarette with the unfiltcrcd taste.
EASTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute,
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the
i origins of early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitive alphabets
are called.
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and wide as the discoverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper in
which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pf
(pronounced "krahti") to the middle Lettic rune "gr" (pronounced "alliert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummerbund Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated
"The I'ajama Gam" into Middle High Hadrian, contended
in his pa|ier tluit the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives from the
Low Erse rune "nif" (pronounced "gr").
Well, sir the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey
finally asked Dr. Sjileen if lie would like to step into the gymnasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge promptly, but the contest was never held because there
were no gloves in the gymnasium thai would fit Dr. Twonkey.
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe as
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth
of the land for the site of its glove collection. However, the
reader is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraordinarily small hands and arms. In fact, he spent the last
war working in a small-arms plant, where he received two
Navy "E" Awards and was widely hailed as a "manly little
Chap.")

SAVE AT MAX GRAEBER-WE WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION FOB 10 DAYS
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.V*ir from (he makers of Marlboro is (he king - site un filtered
Philip Morris Commmnder—made In • brand-new way for «
brand-new experience in smoking pleasure. Get aboard.

